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The Census of 1870.

it ETAT ;:ss FROM TWENTY MOTH-STATES.

, 'l'l4 following t4ble exhibits 'the cen-
•.,us returns neariyor quite complete, in
t welt ty-eigh t of the States:, It will be
okayed that the list does not include
:My of the eastern States, New England,
Ne:w Viol:, Penns Ivaula or -New Jer-
key. The returns rota the others are
given

1870. lBOO. -

States Populatiasi'.. States Population.
Alabama 1,002,000' . Alabama...., 964,20
A iitnn.as 186,103' 'Arkansas 435,450
California 556,208 California ......309,794.
()elan-are ......

—125,000 Dolawaro. 112,316
Flo' Ida ......189,997 Florida. 140,424
Georgia 1,185;000' Georgia 1,057,288
Illinois 0 540,216 lllinois 1,711,951
(Lilian:A . - .....1,668,169 1ndiana.,...1,350,428
io•,:a ~...-..5...1,177,515 "lona ' 674,918
1Zansag 351,131 'Kansas 107;305
1.:entthili.:.• 1,323284 Kentucky...1,155,634
Lou ist.na . ....710,394 Louisana 7088002
Mardlnd 780,008 ' Maryland .....657,040
:NI ici,Bln 1;184,158. Michigan 749,113
M innei,ota 480,027 ,

• Minnesota 172,023
11I''''''•I'Fi 431,110 51ississippi...7111,305
M iss ,,uri 1,7p13,000 Missouri 1,16'2012
Neb7:l,ka ....... ....65;00- - Nbbraska. 28,841
'1, .:',7,:%,, 1i 1,000 Nevada 6,857,
N.onin I i n a—.1,072,000 N. Car01ina....9,2,922
01,i0 q 115,100 Ohia 0,229,541
5i4,,:.,,,,,n ......

.....110,900 Oregon 54,467
S. I'ai olinq 735;000 S. Car01ina....703,708
'!',•t n- 850,000 Texas......: ...-601,215
'Nii, - -..e 1,258,320 Tennessee..,.l,lo9,Bol
V,si :;w!.. ....1,260,607 Virginia— 196311 5 8kc(.t 1-,, ..... —447,913 = West Va... , '

W- coo,in —.1,052,260 , -Wisconsin 775,881
-The increase in oneof the States is

very 'mill, but none of them show any
4,11: It appears thatNew Ramp-

i-, the only State in the Union
-which hos absolutely diminished In
population daring the last decade. The

proportional gain in any State
thy t. of Nevadal :but as .it was the

smallest of the States:when it was ad-
mitted, t his is nejnore than what was
to ht,,vi, teen , expected. The. largest
Ltittual gain is in illinois-:-over 300.000-
which -ht ings 'her up within ; 2.50,000 of
Ohio, -hut. leaves her as before, the
f,,in•li) Slate in population. The rela-

, t ; •(. ~r(ley of flteStaies ,,lts to population 1
04 not Mittt-rialiy ,chtingefi, but Missouri
onndri'pg Indiana and becomes the fifth
-fate. lialiana le„ the sixth, Massa-
(l)llf-setts bi the seventh, and then fol-
-1,, w Kentticlo;, .littpla.see, Virginia,
(oot gi,i, Michiganyova, Wisconsin,.
North Carolina' au,-Alabama—in all
~;,.: teen •=;tate wliip have upidards .0t
~m, million in italphits. , In i8601.12 16re
\reeo Lot. eleven, stieli. lowa has/Made
the I,roatest jtlipp lo rank, t3he was
the I, i not eenth i4l-1800, and pow drops
t i the rotirteetitli placti, and Alabama
i!,,w ..t:11(ls as . the" sixteeiith,, whereas
;di,. v.le the tlii!rteenty'le» yetirs ago.—
!,t, /

OENSIIS RETURNS
population of Wisconsin in 1870

10,(j:.',S; agakusli 775,881 in 1860. n
11;,•,t,:hc/of 265,817 In ten years. Wis-
p4m-in 11.1,i only been a State .of the
l'll6or little wore than twenty years,

_been admitted on the 29th o
At the taking of the first

~rf';.ii,•,l.--,cates census after her admission
h • ;•,,i•tdation was 305,291, so that in

vht y ears the people of that pro-per-
,`l- :-•tote• have been more than trebled,
1 u 1 there Nvere three of the North•

\•• !t-rt) 4tates,
- tIlm• a milli

- Ippoi-ed
I,llllion each .
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political consequences of thil
(i;.}ith are important,' and far-reaching.

11w result of the -late election the
I;cpublieans held a majority of one in
ch tate Senate. The death ofAir: Watt
c.ituTA it to a tie.. An election must

Itow held to supply his place, one
which ,rill create &most the interest of

I..neral State contest.
:-zonatorfal district represented
Watt embraces some ofthe very

;,,,,t portions of the city, where live the
•:‘ t y merchants and hien of retired

opulence „ftnd This, with the
at Issue, calls imperatively for

i;),t-eln't nomination on our part for
,inyet-isor. It will be hard enough to

di 11W ,nit on a special election the votersw 1 rositle in the westend of Chestnut,
Walnut, Spruce, and Pine streets at all

e eonts, and if the nominee is not a gen-
/lennut 'cif character and reputation,

numbers of them certainly will
not \ 6t&•tit all; It is to be hoped that in
malt ingithis nomination these facts will

roniideted at their true weight.

The report of the Postmaster General
will show that the total receipts for
po..tngo on mails exchanged between
the [-tilted States and Greta Britain,
North CieThuin Union, France, Bel-
Ouzo, Netlierlando, Switzerland, and
Italy to have been $1,445,942,00, being
t,-,7,530,451e5s than last year. This is
owing to the reduced rates of postage.
The postage on mails sent to the above
emititries during the year amounted to
.$7;0,916,06. The amount on mails re-
epived, $706,022,64. Of this amount
527,124,56 was collected in the United;m0410,818,04 inEurope. There

3,090,737 letters sent from the
•t'nitcd States,, anti 6,101,709 received
dots the countries named. This is. an
111f•te;F,eaf 1,772,895.0yerlast year. Theco,,t the'Ocean steamship service was‘:-1,1 177,376,96, of which 712,500 was for
+ll-.l(iies. 'The total number of letterspxcltangeti With foreign countries was

:;.--,0,375, an increase of 2,850,378 over
lh:tt-.(,f1569. Of this number, 9,754,152
were -.-tAit from, and 8,605,239 received
hy the United States.--nSeate Journal.

Here is a question for t9r ichers and
other,: •

••

-,Llppose a man'starting • from this l place att :.(I.ty, travels westward, justkeeping pace1.1.1.1 the curt. would be constantly twelve-l• i !mn, to him,-and everybody all along~,ore woul,l call it noon on his arrival.—k.;;;t:7l` wool,l he first find the people calling theWolnc.,lay, or Friday, and which would1;,„ cAlling it, wherever the change first op-
Thi-; (pie:Aim -I,lms raised yensiderable

di-ctr-4,10n before now in Tiescher.st In-
(lces. In considering the subject, it\Volt, to deliberate iJefore giving a' so-I i,),1 ; and yet the more one ponders,chr•-111(tre is he inclined to let tOle timeshave their own way, and. rtli the day

zti other people do around him, He•f_n:ir-i the force ori the maxim, " Suffi-cient unto the day is the 'evil thereof,"and conCludee to let the good people of

other parte of the globe call the day
what they please. • Besides, the pre-
sumption is too far-fetched—no ittqn

ever kept pace with the strttc-- unless it
were on that day when, that luminary

wearied out and stood still in the lies=
yens. Weston, even could, not do that.
More than this : Since the (confabula-
tion between Deacon, Homespun and
the student, it has been considered net-
tled that, for all practical purposes, the
sun does not travel at all.

Where does the new day begin ?

us hear from the teachers.
FM

Eke Nitator.
-w-Eir-a..saaorto,

WEDNESDAY, NOV. .80, 1870

To OUR PATRO.,,NS —All 'persons in-.
'

debtedto this Office for advertising, job-work,and
subscription are earnestly requested to forward
their respective amounts at once. We are com-
pelled to add largely In material to tbia office to
keep up with our inoreasing'husiness, and there.
fore urge the necessity of all in being prompt in
pa it ng up. The Agitator Office will be removed,
to he largo and commodious rooms in Smith .1. ,
Bo en's new brick block beforo the first of Jani
1871.—at.. _ _ .

ThQ Tribunb places our majority In
the next Congress at 31. This is a fair
working majority.

The Bradford .BeporThr ai
other papers advocate . the elf
James - 11.1, Webb, of that co
Speaker of the House.; If the
tersees fit to advocate the el
Webb on the ground of his/opposition
to the railroad bill of last-sessions that
is itsprivilege. In thill; section we do
not 'esteem such a- trualifleatlon essen-tial./-peopl,/of the State want its
great interests/developed, and we are
not disposed/to put any obstacles in tlie,
way.

tonfdderable noise has 'been made
ovelthe appointment of J. I:toss.--Bnow-
len as,Clerk Of the ,Supierne Cond.—

Afr.-SnoWden is aDemocrat`, and it was
allege'd.' that he'wes hi complicity with
the naturalization frauds ayear or two
ago. It strikes us that he Supreme
Court is able to deterna e matters of
this kind for Itself. T Judges knowht
whether or not Mr. Snowdeir. Is a fit
person to act as its clerk, and its deci-
sion, it seems to us, is matter of discre-
tion, 'not impeachable for error. No
partisan. opinions should be allowed to
enter into the determination off such
matters. 01)r highest Court shotild be
above such things.

We call attention to an article pub
lished on the first page of this paper,
giving an itecount of the organization
and working of thE(Wellsboro Graded
School,: Our village has reason to be
proud Of the success attained thus far ;

and we are assured that .the people of
all other sections of the county will .be
glad to know that the county seat af-
fords so good facilities for the education
of her youth of all classes, and at pub-
lic expstdse. The humblest child has
equaropportunity with all others. in
the course of a very few years, we ex-
pect to seel a school building 'erected
here which shall ,be a credit to the cou n
ty. Iteavy bodies move slowly, but the

is welt begun ; and the interest
manifested by all our citizens iu this
effort, we think insures its final and
complete success. The chief object of
tile school fs to educate the children of
Wellsboro and its vicinage; yet pupils
will be recekled from other places, and
the best advantages will be allbrded all
for a symmetrical and thorough educ-tion. •

From the report of the Principal,
published in another column, we think
we may say no similar school in the
State shows a better ratio of attend-
ance.

Wo have received from Ed'd Young,
Chief of the Bureau of Statistics, the
monthly report of that office for Au-
: last, 1870, froin which we extract,as
ollows:

1 ho imports for the eight months en-
-1 : August 31, 1870, were $332,142,492.

1 e months in 1869, $326,142,796. The
Itstic exports for thesame time were
) ows: In 1870, 5301,280,368. In

".226,270,949. Foreign exports in'4.1,112,012; in 1860, $19,459,579,
•ill be seen that the imports

1 the exports in 1869, $80,412,-
. 0, only $9,750,564. This re-

. ily satisfactory.
tal imports for the eight
ng August 1870, $314,538,-

1 f merchandise, and $17,-
1 and silver,; $13,283,81'7

01,254,525 dutiable.
1 '0 exports during the

, 01,126 was merchan-
' 240 gold and silver

f the foregoing car-
t d foreign vessels.
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The pioportions
ried in American a.
are in part as follows
Imports, American vessels,

" Foreign
Exports, pixterican "

" oreign
Imparts,ecrican " in

" °reign " (I
Exporth,,American "

• " Foreign

n 1870, $112,747,908
" 219,394,944

122,143,479
- 216,608,608

69, 101,513,726
224,629,070
93,311,295

198,911,384

\
The 'following are the val es of some

of the principal articles im orted and
exported dufing the eight rn nths end-
ing August 81, 1870: Import —living,
animali, $5,104,943; coffee, $18,381,528;
cotton and manufactures of, $18T5,619;hides, skins4and other furs, $95, ps 33;
iron and steel, manufactures of, $22 647,.:
526 ; leather and leather goods, $7k42,-185 ; manufactures of silk, $17,652027 ;
brown sugar, $45,434,322; molasses,slo,-
879,601 ; tea, $12,847,027. Dondestic e.-
ports—wheat, $23,322,214; wheat ilou
$11,771,247; raw cotton, $152,525,181 ;
manufactures of cottbn, $2,499,532; pe-
troleum, $22,695,904; bacon and barns,$3,539,312;, beef, $1,415,580 ; cheese, $5,-594`120; lard, $3,773,700; pork, $2,252,-768 ; leaftbbacc0,511,298,642; wood andmanufactures of, $9,417,389._ .... _

In this also is given a table
showing the immigration into the Uni-
ted States for the last 51 years. Wegive the following :

In 1820 it we 8,385In 1830 « . 23,322In 1840 " 84,006In 1850 " 309,987In 1860 "
...... —153,640In 1861 " 91,920In 1882 is 91,987In 1863 " 176,282In 1865. "
. 248,120In 1866 " ~,318,554In 1869 "

385,287In 1870,3 gm, 285,422°
It will thus be seen that our ratio ofimmigration is fully restored since thewar.- The number in 1869 was larger

than in any previous year during the
history of the goveknment. ,

CONPOUNDING FELONY.IThe practice or "settling" crimes
which the law doss not permit to be
settled, has bcome so common, and the
effect upon the morals •of the eornmu--]
nay are so damaging, that wo deem it
our duty to call public attention to the
subject.
It is a_very common practice for melt

who ' have committed some Infamous
crime, to quietthe party injured in his
feelings or estate by "theft bete," as it
is called in the Common Law. It is
now sometimescalled " smart money."
A criminal, It frequently happens, is
clearly guilty of larceny ; the evidence
Is clear ; the person whose goods are
missing commences a prosecution, res-
olutely determined to make an exam-
ple of the offender. In the eyes of the
prosecutor, the I crime is an outrage
against society, and public _security de-
mands that the criminal be brought to'l
justice., He urges that there is no force/
in law,i unless it be carried into eitecuir=
tion. dut& as a citizen canstrains
him to;become a prosecutoKand henna'
dertakes it ail, with the;expenses inci-
dental, very cheerfully. It may be a
disagreeable duty,vbut the laws must
be obeyed, and fin. his own part, he is
willing to sacrifice his' personal inter-
ests and feelings for the public good.

Thus*, reasons till the defendant is
caught by the constable, on' a warrant;
issdedi not inhis own nanitt but in the
,dame of the Commonwealth ; andthen,
as he tAees before him the outcast who
could be guilty of such a crime, the
first question he usually asks is, "What
has become of the goods, Money, pro*
erty ?" as the ease may be. The thiefi
seeing himself fully cornered, and be-
holding a distant but fast approaching
glimpse of iron grates and the life of .a
convict, is at once very condescending.
He has the goods -all safe, 'and they
shall immediately be returned to the
injured prosecutor. It is his first of-5
fense: he intends never to do the like
again.

The prosecutor is not satisfied to let
the poor.creature go', on." restoration of
the.goods"merely. ifn,sirch case, what
becomes of the majesty of the law?

Would it be consistent with his duty as
a citizen of a great Commonwealth,
whose laws have been outraged, to per-
mit the offender to go ? Never ! The
sovereigntymust be respected ; the in-
terest of all the people is more than his,
who is buta unit of infinity, a drop of
water in the ocean, toall the good peo-
ple of the State. No, no ; it will never
do. The laws must be vindicated ; cri-
minals must be brought to justice : he
cannot permit the culprit to escape the
just punishment his crime deserves.'

Such is the case of the prosecutor, as
stated in eloquentand glowing rhetoric
by his learnbi counsel, in whose per-
son, as he stands before the bewildered
Justice, expounding the laws, (I. e.,
pounding with his doubled fist on Par-.
don's Digestor the last edition ofBinn's
Justice,) all the majesty, dignity and
sovereignty of the Civil, the Common,
and the Statute law, are centered, at
that-particular time,,and at that partic-
ular place ; and the poor creature who
sits trembling in such a Presence feels
that his dayThfjudgmelt has come, and
that he is about to ifte-sallowed bodily
by the Justice, the constable, the prose-

+Ur. iteirOUS 111 his
offense,, and so powerful andiall-devour-
ing his adversaries, particularly the at-
torney, who, he imagines, has but just
risen from a banquet madeon the mus-
ty and bulky volumes of Coke and Jus-
tinian.

Something must be done. About,thie
time the constable taps him on the
shoulder, and gays, with a? air of su-
preme authority, " You are my man :

come with me." Nearer and nearer
come the prison bars ;"—he almost hears
the heavy iron door slammed together
with a bang, by a hideous mortal, with
.a look like a hangman,called the Turn-
key. In despair, he cries for help. He
is docile. He is willing to do anything
for dear liberty. Will Mit the prosecu-
toll relent? If he will, he will agree to
legve the country and never be seen
again. .. .

" This," the practical attorney sag- 1
gests to the prosecutor, " is the time to
broach a settlement. The defendant is
now in a mood that he may be expect-
ed to have areasonable appreciation for
the injury he has done one of the most
substantial and highly respected citi-.
zens of the Commonwealth."

They approach the poor fellow, and
the attorney says, " The majesty of the
law must be respected." " Yes," says
the prosecutor, " I always believed
that : ' The majesty of the law remit be
respected.' " " And the supreraitcy,
and power, and authority of the laws
and government under which we liver
must be, recognized and, submitted to
by all," adds "old mauler," as the
boys about town style the attorney.?

At this juncture, the criminal has
coneludedthat " the laws and govern-
ment and authority and supremacy,
sovereignty and all, mustbe respected."
Then Mr. Attorney says : "Ho w
much?" and he swells out to the sizeof
three aldermen, as he puts the ques-
tion, "Remember it is not for the
goods I am:prosecuting you," puts in
the prosecutor. " Counsel fees"—

" Yes; and I cannot work for a trifle,
in a case involving, as this does, im-
Iortant legal, political and governmen-
tal questions, to the study of which I .
have given all my life," chimed in Mr.
" Mauler."

,

" And Joss of time, and injury to orie's
?feelings;? besides all the ' fuss and trou-
ble,"' added the prosecutor.

The defendant opens.his pocketbook
and counts over-his money. He has
enough to pay the costs, barely. That
will not do. Crimes must not be suf-
fered to, go unpunished. Yet he has no„

oney. But he has a cow, and he can

willthat; and then he has a friend who
will lend him enough to make out the
balance, and take his pay in work.—
Thbargain is finally closed at$lOO andthe osts.,

It oes not matter what-Is the consi-
deration, nor the extent of it : Such
an arra gement, by which the prosecu- '
tor agre s not to prosecute, for any val-
uable co sideration, is an offense, and,byreason f its prevalence, isone whichshould be Inquired into ki every case.
It is prohibited by statute, in our State,
under penaity of a fine not exceeding
$lOOO, and Hsirisonment not exceeding
three years. ' tis time thispractice was
stopped, and a 1 citizens are interested
in its suppress! n. Let it.be understood\\that there is no such thing allowable
as the settlement'of such matters. As-
saults and batteries and other minorof-
fenses, c,oimitted .to, Vie Wpm and

1 damage of the party complaining, and
not charged to have been done with in-
tent to commit alelony, atid,not being
au infamous crime, and forwhich there

li shall also be a remedy by action," may
be settled befiiral Jasticii on -payinent
of costs. None of,the high crimes can
be Riffled. Nor.can the prosecution be
discontinued in any way after holding'
to bail, without leave of Court. It
the duty of good citizens to seeit ot-
fenses be prosecuted; and , wber", froM
any cause, the prosecutor'deserts the
prosecution of any high- crime, they
should at once takeyp such cases and
see that the offendeM be brought to
tice. Until ti4e-ls done, wemay ex-
pect suoh °ridesfo occurwith greatfax-
gummy. Not only this; but the coun-
ty often4uffers loss of the costs, where
cases're deserted in this manner.,eS

/

tybt' 'MA SFIELD.—EitiIOr from the 112-
I,creas of domestic cares, or from.. some Oilier
can, not known to "common, law," Replayseams to have quite subsided; else he has found

1 iome more convenient way of relieving Monogr
of 'surplus gas; though, for that matter, "If it
were of the light-giving kind, it had only burned
at long intervals, with a feeble and fitful lame—-
not it all "Regular." Perhaps he has " gene
where tho woodbine twineth," or "Homebody"
has said " shoo fly." Whateirer be the cause of
his long silence, it is clear that he is a "dead
duck'," and we, in the.interest of this locality,
propose to spill a little ink, feeling that wo:corn.
reit no trespass: ' We feel that it is something of
a responsibility torepresent the interests of about
the livest borough of Tioga county, and would
crave the generous consideration of Mansfield
and vicinity,' en the one hand, and the pitience
?of compositors 'on the other; we know not which
to pity moat. ' - '
'With this rather lengthy salutation, we will

proCeed to'''',briginess, by taking up recent im-
provements; briefly : Maple avenue bridge, over
Cory oreek,iis completed, which may seem aemail
matter initbelf ; but it must be remembered that
this borough, Petersburg and Pickle Hill are mu-
tually benelitted. Petersburg is getting the in-
side track of the census man. P. Gaylord bas
taken possession of the residence he purchased
'of Mr. Harrison. B. G. Gillett isbuilding a large'
dwelling. and M. D. Baxley is making improve-
ments.

The ohannel,of Cory creek has been straight-
ened, and piles driven and planked or timbered
all the wayfrom maple avenue to Main street.
Wm. Hoßands, Jr., has Jbuilt a neatlereiling on
Poverty Hill, and an iron fano°. Is being...pigged
about the cemetery, which was once the-common
commons—a long step forward. Kingsley, the
tanner, has got steam works in his tannery. J.
Kohn arrived home on the 12th from Wedeln.;
burg, where he has been spending several months
with relatives. He reports a strong republiian
feeling in Germany. •

Ross & Williams have established an anthra-
cite coal yard near the depot. They also keep
soft coal. Charles Gaylord rase keeps a softcoal
yard. We have the best depot on the Tiogeraii-
road, it having been completely remodelled. The
factories are running with a full force of bands.-
Elmira street is behindhand this season with im-
provements, " laying ltiw" for something nloe
next year, we suspect.

On Sherwood street, Col. M. S. Clark has built
a large, tasteful residence, on the Italianplan,
and got into it. Porter Gaylord Oomph's his
new residence, purchased of John Mnrdaugh.—
Mrs. Bell has,made creditable improiements on
her residence. The Misses Perry, dressmakers,
have bought the 0. Ids house and lot. Mr.Lnts,
the "iron" man. has occupied -his resldenee,pur-
chased of C. J. Mann, late the parsonage of the
Presbyterian Church. G. Webster,Esq., has
moved on to his farm, and the ar of the
Presbyterian Church has.tilled the vacancy first
door south of the M.E. church. Wm. Adams
has been fencing and-painting onMain street.—
John Mnrdaugh has moved the old yellow store
to opposite the Mansfield Hotel, and is fitting it
up so ai tolook, as it will be, quite another and
more ornamental-piece of village furniture. On
Sullivan street, the Episcopal chiueh has been
cum, anu-unix
dows, wbioh will soon no put tn. Cummings
keeps at work-on his mammoth dwelling. He
'will get it done one of these day.; and by the
way, be has done more carpenter work than any
other man in Tioga county, with his own hands.
Professor Allen is making improvements on his
residence, corner of Academy street and Semina-
ry avenue. West of the river, Dr. Morris has
made some fine improvements, and Bailey's mills
have come individually into the hands of Thos.
Bailey, who with characteristic energy is doing
a custom-house business, with the exception that
it is stria tly honest.

The sidewalks and crossings are being put in
repairs, or in a state of siege, we can hardly tell
which ; two crossings on Main streetnot on the
map heretofore. After getting a new dress at
Adams's, a cloak at Pitts & Brothers', and bon-
net at Lamb 1 Gaylord's, a lady can get at Dr.

'Elliott's what in the perfumery, stationery and
fancy ar ticles is needful to go and get her photo-
graph takenby Spencer, who may be conceited,
but nevertheless makes a good pieture,,in new
and improved styles. No offense, Prank.

Mows AIoONEY. -

MANSFIELD.Wetake the following
items from a letter to the Elmira Advertiser, by
" Somebody" :

"Mr. John Murdaugh, our street commission.
er, has worked the streets and built the crossings
in a better manner than was ever done before.

" MartKing is turning off a car load of bed,-
steads perweek, and from the facilities he pos.
sasses for procuring timber, he can make better
bedsteads and afford them choaperiban atalmost
any other place.
"Elliott, ',Clark & Co., since they turned their

faetory into, a co-operative concern, aro doing a
first rate business, every one of the partners bo-
ing equally interested in the amount of work
done, and the manner in which it is performed.
Of course More work will be done and done bet-
ter. than where only one or two are interested.

" One night last week some burglars broke into
Mr. Kingley's boot and oboe shop, and carried off
about a hundred dollars' worth of boots and
Shoes. They were fools as well as thieves, or
they would have taken more from the fine stook
that Mr. tingsley had in his shop. No clue has
yet been found to the perpetratorsof this deed.

1 "SONEIBODT."
---HARPER'- MAGAztxx.—With the present num-

ber is commenced the 42d volume of Harper?
Magazine.t An analytical index to the first forty
volumes tuts beenpublished. •

This rininber opens with a carefully prepared
• and profusely illustrated article upon",TheBrooklynriNavy Yard," in oonneotion with the
removal 02 which from its present site, some im-
portant miasures, likely to come before the neat
Congress, Are considered.
- "Pio Nino and His Councilors," is a superbly
illustratedTaper. giving a_very complete history
of the late,' (Ecumenical Council. Not less richly
illustrated nor inferior in interest are the papers
on Breton Peasant Life, and Bombay and the
Parseea. Part XIII of "Frederick the Great"
gives the Icommencement of the Seven Years'
War. Among its inundations are a portrait of
Sophia Dorothea, Frederick's' mother, and name.
roue maps:and battle plane. Jacob Abbott con.
tributes an illustrated eolentifie paper, explain-
ing the prOcess by which the velocity of light isaoourately estimated, he.

"Blockade!Running is" an interesting article,
doing justice to our naval heroes in thb war for
the Union.'How lacifer matches are made, is
briefly shown in an article entitled "Matches."

The "Buy Chair" discourses on the perils of
political life, gives an interesting narrative of a
visit to the Celestial shoemakers in North -Ad-
ams, and futys a beautiful tribute tothe late Pits-
hugk Ludlow. The other editorial departments
are as instructive and entertaining as usual. 114
a year. Address Harper Brothers, N. Y.

Mastcir. WORLD.—The November number of
this popular musical monthly is on our table,
tilledas usual with. valuable and interesting mu.
Meal literature. The publishers offer the No-
vember and December numbers free to all sub-
scribing :this month. $1 per year. gpeoluten
copies ten cents. Address B. Brainard & Bons;
Cleveland, Ohio. .

ARTRUD'R LAZY'S bauestex.—The December
number of this magazine is therichest and hand-
somest e4,er tasted ' The publishers announce
'their intention to make it lead all others-for-the
coming year, in the " rlelatees -anditzteat -ad-:its;illustratiOns, the brilliancy of its .novelets •and
stories, tte beauty of its getting up,and the high
tone of i a reading." As an earnest of what is
to come in 1871, we have in this number a Sue
steel, eol'ored fashion plate, a cartoon on toned
paper, giving a lovely picture, called the "Wel-come Donn," and a large 'v 'ety of styles of
dress and patterns. Send a tamp for postage
to T. S. Aurthns & Sons, Ph elphia, and get
a copy of this elegant number.I, .__.- , • -

Tits Crammates Houn.--::The December num-
ber of this pure and beautiful magazine closes
the year) and we advise all Who wish to put into
the hands of their little ones a wise counselor, a
loving friend and a pleasant companion, to-take
it for 18x1.. T. S. Arthur, the editor, will com-mence al serial in the January number, called
" The reliderfnl Story of Gentle Hand." A
Holiday Supplement will begiven with this num-
bs?. 4.4fdrosi T. N. Arthur& Sens, Philadelpldn.

. „1I. A I
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PARSONS
are now offering unusually

Great Bargains

in all kinds of

M 1

DRY GOODS,

~~~

BOUTS •Sr

There has been a heavy decline in prices ofangst hind* of

DRP GOODS

daring the put tWo weeks.

Our purchases being maidsKM, daily, as needed; -we are hi pesalbn

to give our customers the full benefit oif the DECLINE.

Call and see the strong inducements we are offering to our customers.

GREAT BARGAINS IN OUR NEW LW OF PRICES ,

MoakAmstiosti 13W011 worthip 2S, now $1
StookLtlno 511//ut, woo* SS SO,bob Vit 50.

zigi am a__ .is qtras)Awarlat obi51 16,nalr no.
Osruittro stook sa. oattCo. doablefold BLtdr, dab Salimsow 600.
Gor satin stook of Si, Si. 44. sad do. sinesfoli dohPkddo, now 20. sd.
Mollstold Abaft Polf4i, will WOW& is. Oa. inOlt nit dd.
SilkAllowsdumper Mawwise. ' •

•. - •
Maths shwa

All °thiothersqlosof thus go
than cheap

. WsWs n* Moak, uo bring
inn Woes down all thS

vaniiviMM
Our suottmout Is tartar than over. an ova. Woesus biatolos lattintilisioo, and *antic

fall to mutt any one.

VW= MGM

We ham justput, la an entilio'netietc*hottoit atthe lowest mites, and%hatia Dow a better
and 'cheapertook than atass *notate*.

Nolsuarmain. 7Pletimeaske

Oar&ado is Ow*km goods warrants askkeeping as tanniass :soak, and now/Stud
with all kinds, at unoanuasa lowrates.awl"'null and ar Twilled.

Also
Omit% Plain.

Also Plaids of alfkindo, in nob all tall toll say sae.

Shawls are very cheap.
Beaver Cloths are very cheap:
Fancy Oloakinp ale 'very cheap. .
Arabs are cheaper than ever.
Balmoral Skirts are cheaper thanover,
Felt Skirki are cheaper thin ever.

There isalso aOM farther rs4nationistAapfleet of ourposasstlos, irbish was 'nota
tat this Jall.WsranwswllailipocnisissAlpPow**Wianation ihe to ten per oat. lea than tha low
Itslows.aCitaaslinislata liksz#4o4ol4 -t= =

,

Batter goodtide 10a. sheeting.alie.ft
" " 11e.
et U In a
" last colon llht. Prim.

clig •
" 2k.Pother filalting._
" low, prtaidBleached Manila.

40a. Cotton Batting.
a. sik. es

than at anytimein slight imam Call anti seaas.

GNI

PT" 30, 1870. a. A. PARSO3II Co.&

El

coif
CASH.

Cheapest place in Town

TO BUY, FOR

CASH,
a

,

Try oh
Prices

bdore

Purchasing Elsewhere,

TRUMAN B OTHERS,

GROCERY 8c PROVISION

STORE I

Ask For Credit.

4. V. TRUMAN,
A. A. TRUMAN.

Don't
I

July 27, 1870.

Cleanse' the Blood.

iliceWITH corrupt or tainted Blood you
are sick all over. It may burst out
in Pimples, 'or Bores, or in some we-
tire disease, or it may merely keep

• you listless, depressed and good fart. nothing, But you cannot hove good
health while your blood is impure.—
Ayers Sarsaparilla purgesout these

Lingultities; it expels disease and stimulates theorgans
of WO into vigorous action. Hence it rapidly cures
• variety of complaints which arecaused by impurity
of the hlood,such as Scrofula,orRing'. Evil, Tumors,
M,SOres,Erraptions, Pimples, 131otchee, Bolls. St.wlaAn mire Fire, Rose or Erysipelas, Tetter or Salt
She , Scald Head, Ring Warm, Cancer or Cancerous
T re, Bore Eyes, Female Dis4ees, such asRetention,
Irreitularity, Suppression, Whites, Sterility, also By-

elf.1110t.,.. n•.VenerulDiseases, LiyerEom platnts, and Heart
..T..7 Apdrefl Sarsaparilla,', and see for your-

selfthe eurpriaing activity lvitn NV ion tt cleanses the
bloOd and cures these disorder,. tHaring late years the pnbild Larva bean misled by
large bottles pretending to give quart of Extract of
Sassaparills.for one dollar. Most of these have been
frauds upon the tick, for they not only contain little,
if any, Sarsaparilla, but often nO curative ingredient
whatever. lience,bitter disappointment has followed
theuse of thevarious Zextracts of Sarsaparilla which
food the market, until.the name itself has become
synonymouswith imposition and cheat. Still we tan
this Compound, a Sarsaparilla," and intend to supply
snob a remedy as shall rescue the name from the load
ofikebloquy which rests upon it, We think wehave
grmud for believing it haftvirtues which are irresisti-
ble by the clasli of diseasesit is tnteded toi cuee. Wecan sure thesiok, 'that we offer them the treatalters,
are we know bowto produce, and we have reason to
believe.- it IS byfar the most effectualpurifier of the
blond yet discovered. , . •

mar's Cherry Peitoralis so universally known to
surpass every other medicine for the cure of Coughe,
Akada,lniliwonsa, Hoarseness, Croup. Brotichittis, In-
-Cipient Consumption, and for the relief oft Consump-
!ha Patients in advanced stage, ofthe disease, that it
le neeleithere to recount the evidence of its virtues
Tho World knowsthem.

Prepared by Dr. J. 0. AYER & CO., Lowell, tilaee.,
and sold by an Draggi to and dealepin medicines
interrerhare. May,18,1870—.2m.

• •

FOR ,SALE.
A Houle and lot on Pearl Street, 2d house

21. Booth of distriet school house. Enquireon
the 'wombed.

THE

Mutual
GUARANTY

Life

Associacon,
No, 98

BROADWAY, N. Y.

'sults
Life Insurance Pollpies

Under the Improved and Original llyetem.
The payment of

TENDOLLARS
Will genrea Policy of

Two Thousand Dollars,
(larger sums inproportion,) and a smallpro rota
payment is required only when a death occurs
in the oho and division In whioh a policy is
registered.

In some essential points, snob as medical ex-
amination,pro rata payments, and absolute pol-
icies, this Association does not vary from any
of our oldest companies ; but in greater Simplio.
ity, Economy. and Accommodation ofPayments,

it difforamaterially.
AUTHORIZED CAPITAL, $250,000.
retputioulare, send to the Agent for Pamphlet,

Hen. IL P. HBINTZELMAN, U. S. A., PratISAAC ROSENFELD, Jr., Vice.President.
Wm. B. SMITH,, Ag't,Knoxville, Pa. •

R. P. SHOVE, Examining Surgeon.
Oat. 12,1870-tf. •

IRON IN' THE- BLOOD.

are
...a-eby by her

nextfriend; Thomas Holliday, has applied• to tho
Court of Common Pleas of Tioga county for a
divoree from the bonds of matrimony, and that
said Court' has appointed Monday, the 28th day
of Neirember, 1870,for the bearing of said ap-
plicant in the premises; on which occasion you
win attend.if you think proper.

Oct 28,1470 4w J. B. POTTER; Sheriff.w

Notice.
ALL persons indebted to Sears & Derby,whose accounts are due; Are requested to
all and settle without delay, or costs will be
made.SEARS it DERBY.Oetoher 26, 1870 2m

looked

LORMORE BROS. & CO.
'WHbLESAiAiI

ET.MIRA, N. Y.

WM ..1. LOTIROftE t 41.1)WRIL

PROPRIETORS OP

STEAM COFFEE & SPICE MILLS.
•

t___,1
LORMORE BROS. ;tIL CO., wouldcall the at.

tontion of the Trade in the counties of the
Southern Tier of New York and Northern Penn-
sylvania, to the large and full aeeortment of

GROCERIES &PROVISIONS
constantly on hand at their extensive Marthouse
and Stores' No. 37 and 39 Carroll Street, N. IT.,
and offeredfor sale on the most liberal terms.,
satisfactiOn in all oases guaranteed.•

Oar Steam 1(1111111
for the Roasting of Coffee and the Grinding- of
Coffee and Spices, are of tho most recekt im-
proved construction, and not excelled by ;anir
In the country.

TEAL Mil

We have a full stook of choice Teas. We buy
direct from Importers in.,!iew York for east'', and
sell as cheap as any housVin the trade.

Sugars, •Mollisses_it Syrupt_1
frOut the best 'Refiners, and sold at latest -and
lovrest'Netv"York quotations.

FOREIGN DRIED FRUIT, AND ALL
KINDS OF NUTS,

FishatieDry Sr, Pickled
We buy from Tfirst hands in thetEast, and can

afford a better article at a lesser prior) than any
firm in Western New York.

WOODEN WARE, Cordage and Brocithe—A
full line of goods.

LIQUORS.
We call the attention of the Trade to our largo

stock ofWinos and Liquors; which for purity and
fineness aro unsurpassed.

IMPORTED ALES—Scotob, Irish and En-
glish, and of tho bestArtands constantly on hand.

FOREIGN ANO DOMESITO LIQUORS—
We epecally invite purchasers to call and ex-
amine our stock of Foreign and Domeectc
Liquors before buying elsewhere.• •

MEDICINAL WHISKEY— Wb pit up for the
especial ben6t of the sick, a pure article of old
Bourbon Whiskey for the Druggist Trade.

Solo Agents in Elmira, of the Urbana Wine Co.
In brief, a•o invite a close scrutiny of our gowis

and their prices, the whole assortment being tuu
nuinerous to mention in 'detail.

LORMORE BROS. & CO,

No. 371 k 39 Carroll BL,, Elmira, DI V.
Sept, 21, 1870. ly.

, TIOGA, PA„LDeatef; in

HARDWAR3itp
of all kinds,

. •

AGRICULTURAL AND MECHANICAIi.

IMPUiIENTS,
Building Material, Iron Nail's; Ortle6,

o Stoves, Tin-Ware, &e.

MYdgeOrecnK t iitirdBl3TeOntrdE I neromhprirceepaareFrtttyo
guarantoo •

Bottom Bricer to Cash Buyers,
I have 'Aso on hand a largo stock of

• I
Elect'ille ,I. Cut Saws,

II ~arra Moor's P oOle 1.13raae d Arch Frame' Wood
Saws. These.:nre the host saws in the world, and
are fully warranted. e
' The best stock o•Qil and 'Kerosene LAN-
TERNS in the county.

urz-
I have many articiZs not kept ,by other deal-

ers which I would bit glad to :how, and giye
prices that will defy competition. •

Aug. 31, 1870 J. SCHIEFFELIN, Jr

MHO ! CUTTERS!
FOR

FARhIER'S,
DOCTORS,

LAWYERS,
'MERCHANTS;

PRIESTS,
AIYD F-VERYBObY

FROM $3O ,TO $lOO
FROM $.36 TO $lOO 9:

Cheap for barter, and cheap for cash at,
• ;If. BAKER A BON'S,

Westfield
Pa.

ATRADE.—I have an elegant six octavo
rosetvood piano eased melodeon, made "by

Treat &Linsley, which I wish to dispose of, @l'
ther for cash, a horse, or other property. 'WV/
instil:me:skis nearly new, 'and cost PO. Ob-
ject o! sale: no one ithe house undersjands
music. Address CIARLES KINNEY;

Nov 9, 1870. ' Blosiburg, Ps.


